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SIGN
PLEDGE

No. 12

ACCOUNTANT
TO SPEAK
DEC4

PREXY" LEADS
IN FORUM ON
SECURITY

Representative
of Toledo Firm
Here

Individualism
Declared at
End

Open to All Students

Social Work Urged

On Wednesday afternoon, Dec
4 pt 4 P. M., Quill-Type is sponsoring a talk by Mr. Nagel,
Manrger of the Toledo branch
of Ernst and Ernst. Ernst &
Ernst is the largest firm of pub
lie accountants in the country
and has branches scattered over
the entire country. Mr. Nagel,
a certified public accountant,
w!ll speak in the recital hall of
the Practical Arts Building.
The address will be of particular
interest to those who are into; .sted in the field of social
science, economics and accounting, but will be interesting and
valuable to other students of
the University. The address will
not last longer than one hour.
The program being sponsored on Wednesday afternoon will
take the place of the regular
Quill-Type meeting which was
postponed last week.

CLUB CONTINENTAL
REOPENS DEC. 7
On Saturday,

Dec.

7,

the

Club Continental opens its second season at the men's gymlasium, under the management
if the Women's League. A program entirely different from last

So sign your pledge cards imby mediately. More cards will be
Richard's Ramblers the cover nade available at Chapel. Drop
the signed pledges in .the Key
.harge has been set at IB cents
JOX on the bulletin-board, or
per couple. The floor show fea- hand them to Dale Kellogg, or
tures a Toledo dance team that Kenneth Doehring.
docs anything from rhumba
to Continental. The boy of the
team specializes in a very fast Faculty and Students
tap.
Visit In Chicago
>rder

to

present

music

Concert Season
The Men's Glee Club will
make its first appearance of the
year at the Woman's Club on
Wednesday, Dec. 4th.
Besides the several songs by
the club, the program will consist of a group of baritone solos
by Eugene Willett, a trumpet
trio by Lawrence Ringenberg,
Frank Kunkle, and Howard
Harger, and a group of marimbaphone solos by Frank Kunkle.
The club has a membership
of thirty-six. They are: first
tenors, Nicholas Cucurro, Paul
Cramer, Eldon Cox, Raymond
Current, Floyd Gehres, Kermit
Long; second tenors, Franklin
Belding, Morton Burgin, Carl
Clifton, Lloyd Dull, Carl Koch,
Lloyd Mizer, Lawrence Ringenberg, David Springer; baritones,
James Badman, Fred Bistline,
Al Cooper, Robert Ferrell, Howard Harger, Stephen Henry,
Tennis Huyck, Carson Marshall,
Glenn Rigdon, James Rohrbaugh, Lawrence Williamson;
basses, Eugene Beatty, Paul
Businger, Arthur Capell, John
Heath, Don Maglott, Orrin
Mizer, James Platt, Paul Pfister, and Robert Thompson.
The Varsity Quartet members

The Key Staff is not at all
atisfifd with the return of the
jrcliminary pledges for the 1936
Key. The fate of the annual for
this year hangs in the balance.
If a sufficient number of pledges are not signed the project
will be dropped.

icason's has been planned. In

Glee Club Opens
Solos On Program

Sign Your Pledge

ire: first tenor, K. I^ong; se;ond tenor, Carl Koch; bari,onc, T. Huyck, and bass, S.
Platt.
The officers of the club this
;ear are: President, E. Beatty;
Manager, J. Rohrbaugh; Secretary-Treasurer, F.
Belding;
librarian, F. Bistline; Accompanist,
Sommers;
Director,
Prof. Leon E. Fauley.

Prof. Biery, Miss Wills, Virginia
Brewster, and Betty
Wyatt drove to Chicago, Nov.
11 to visit with their respective
datives. Prof. Biery spent the
/[■cation with his daughter who
lives in Chicago and Miss Wills
enjoyed a visit at her home.
Virginia Brewster stopped at
her home in Oak Lawn near
Chicago. Betty Wyatt went on
to visit her twin sister and an
older sister who are attending
school in southern Illinois.

PROF. CROWLEY
ATTENDS MEET

President H. B. Williams led
the Open Forum of Nov. 26 in
t discussion of "Social and
Economic Security."

Prof. Crowlcy has gone to
Chicago to attend two educational meetings held there during this week. The first of the
meetings is the Mississippi
Valley Manual Arts conference
>n Dec. 2, 3, 4. The members of
this organization are the heads
of Industrial Arts departments
in teacher-training institutions
in the Mississippi Valley. The
second of the meetings to be
attended by Prof. Crowley is
American Vocational Association Convention on Dec. 4, 5, 6.
The other teacher-training institutions of the state will be
represented at the same conference.

In his remarks, Pres. Williams clearly brought out the
fact that economic individualism
is a thing of the past. The lack
>f new land, and the conquest of
the material world have brought
ibout this result.
The field in which man must
now advance is that of human
affairs. Social science and the
study of human relations are
the new appeals to pioneers.
And these fields are ones which
will go farthest towards bringing social and economic security
to all.
Student contributions reiterated these conclusions and
showed that the conquest of
disease, war,
and
poverty
should be the new goal of man.

Interest Shown In Talk
Of President Neilson
MATH CLUB
MEETS DEC. 11

Smith Head Said:

"I have been reading, as many
of you have this summer, Mr.
The meeting of the Math Club
Vincent Sheean's 'Personal Hiswhich would ordinarily come
tory.' Those of you who know
on Nov. 27, has been postponed the book remember that it beuntil Dec. 11. That meeting will gins with an account of how he
be a social one. More definite failed to get an education at the
plans will be announced later. University of Chicago. What is
remarkable about this is not his
failure to get an education
(which occurs very frequently
there and elsewhere) but that
Committee of Six Offers Constructive Criticisms
he does not put the blame upon
either the administration pr
In their first report, the Com- sentative body, the entire gov- stitution and render itself inthe teachers of that institution,
mittee of Six (Bee Gee News ernment of the women on the operative in word as well as in but takes it clearly to himself.
for Oct. 30) present an analysis campus readily lends itself to deed.
The failure is obviously due
Constructive suggestions are:
the operation of cliques. Even
to a cause which is operating
of the Women's League. An if this did not destroy the de1. Make the Executive Board
abridged text of the report mocratic principle on which the a truly democratic, representa- in BOO colleges over the United
States today, not excluding this
League was supposedly found- tive body.
Follows:
one,
namely the persistence in2. Attempt to abolish the "cli"The purposes as set up in ed, the supremacy of the Dean
to college of the school girl and
the Constitution are both sen- of Women over the Board would que" control of the Board which
permits offenders if they are school boy attitude which imsible and of high standard. But eliminate it.
plies that the chief end of the
Violations of rules, and spec- popular to go unpunished while
their furtherance is crippled by
student
is to outwit the authorithe executive machinery. Legis- ial permissions or suspensions clrmping down hard on lesser
ties. The authorities are suplative powers are properly vest- of rules are reported, not to the known women of the campus.
3. It probably would be wise posed to be most successfully
ed in an Executive Board. But Executive Board, but to the
outwitted if you avoid learning
the Board composition is dis- Dean of Women, who is not for the Student Board to give
anything. Mr. Sheean came to
up
all
disciplinary
power;
but
proportionate in the extreme. given executive or judicial
college with a fair knowledge of
Thirty-five house chairmen with powers in the Constitution. So at any rate, the Constitution
two or three languages and he
three representatives from the that actually the Dean has be- should be amended to legalize
thought it would be a clever
any
set
up
that
is
followed.
"dorms" make up this body. come the executive and judicial
4. The powers of the Dean of thing to elect courses in these
Thus large groups of those who authority. This is also in dirlanguages in which he would
live in the dormitories are ac- ect contradiction to Act III of Women should be clearly out-,.
e d to hav
f to ™*. «»
corded hardly any represen- the Regulations of the Women's lined and adhered to. Either' "* " ?
tation. In addition a provision League.
the Dean should handle all dis- ,lh,,ch he <wou,d Iearn the ««»■
for representatives from colEither the Dean of Women ciplinary problems, or the Board ™M "} 1, get " "tt,e a"
P BB
tor h,s monev
- Amerilege organizations has not been should have her own system of should, or the line of separation °
CanS are 8up osed to
regulation, or the Women's should be clearly defined.
P
»»vo a
maintained.
Since it is not truly a repre- League should amend its ConCommittee of Six (Continued on page 2, col. 5)

WOMEN'S LEAGUE ANALYZED
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A New Vision

Published Every Wednesday of College Year
It is interesting, as one obBy The
serves
the students on the camSTUDENTS AND FACULTY
pus
of
B.
G. S. U., to notice how
Of
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
short sighted many individuals
Subscription Price
$1.00 Per Year
are. The fundamental question
that I feel every one should
STAFF
Linda Dill, Dayton
_
Editor ■raise is "Are we preparing for
Dale Kellogg, Norwalk
Associate Editor i position of a life time?" Do
Archie King, Wheelersburg
.Associate Editor you want to be a "success" or be
..Associate Editor
Carl Hawver, Bellefontaine
George C. Beattie, Bowling Green
Advertising Manager ■uccessful? We can see clearly
Merritt Burke, Deshler
_
Sports Editor through the delusion of finanMartha Lee Harris, Lorain
—
Society Editor cial successes, which have made
Carl Seitz, Ottowa __.
—
Features )oor fathers, poor husbands and
George Squire, Sandusky
Features
Donald E. McCrory, Bowling Green
Features >oor citizens of so called eduJohn Williams, Parma
Field Sports :ated men. How many individRobert Stevens, Edon
Reporter mls do you find on our own
Georgetta Day, Edgerton
Reporter ampus whoso great leadership
Frances Woodworth, Girard, Penn.
Reporter
Harriet Ketterer, Sandusky
_
Reporter las lost its effectiveness due to
Robert Schuck, VanLue
_
Reporter .he fact that they fail to see
Charles Swain, Washington, N. J.
Reporter -he bigger things in life? We
Betty Jane Willaver, West Mansfield
_ Faculty Reporter 'ind that many an outstanding
G. W. Beattie, Bowling Green
_
Faculty Adviser
Individual loses himself in the
mportance of some small ortanization, and is lost as the
result to the University as a
Last summer an organization known as the Student Forum .vhole. Many of us will do well
was organized on the campus for the purpose of discussing cur- A remember that the Univerrent topics. The experiment was a decided success; faculty and sity ranks above any organistudents responded in such large numbers that some were turn- :ation no matter how artified away because the meeting place was too small to accom- cially dignified individuals may
modate the crowd.
ittempt to make it. Let us learn
The same organization has been functioning this year; some to live for the bigger things.
good speakers have appeared <>n the program and lively topics Let us build all individuals
have been discussed. President Williams presented the subject .'or these greater things ratof Social and Economic Security to a small group at the last .icr than setting up artificial
meeting. This group was formed for the benefit of all students; standards to crush them. Let
everyone is invited to attend and join in the discussion; only those us move ourselves into a life
subjects will be discussed which are of interest to the students. »f contentment through serThis is a student organization and will thrive only through your vice to others so that we may
support. Come out, bring your friends and enter into the spirit ive completely ourselves.
of college life! The Forum was created for your benefit and
enjoyment, support it.
Meetings are held on alternate Mondays in room 103 A at
7:00 P. M. Topic to be discussed at the next session will be the Operation Fatal To
Townsend Plan.
Dr. Martin's Wife

Support The Student Forum....

Flag Pole Again - Have you ever paid any particular attention to our flag
pole, just west of "the circle"? It is a beautiful thing, a mast
more than eighty feet in height supported by three strong guy
wires und surmounted by a gold ball nine inches in diameter.
Great expense was involved to erect this object and it is a regrettable fact that it is so seldom used. Twelve weeks of the present school year have passed and Old Glory has not yet been displayed from the top of that mast except Armistice Day. Can
anything be done about it?
There has never been a time when our national government
needed the loyr-1 support of its citizens more so than today.
Members of the radical element are doing their best to undermine
the backbone of the nation by getting a foot hold in colleges
throughout the land. It is cur honest opinion that nothing
would help to hold the minds of cur students on a firm level better than the sight of the Btftri rnd stripes floating daily above
the entrance to the university. As one entered or emerged from
any one of the several buildings, he would see our national flag
and be reminded that the strongest government in the world is
still in power and protecting its citizens.
Conversation with those who know reveals that a flag such
as the one used costs about as much as a student's tuition for
one semester. The state legislature has not provided sufficient
funds to opeivte the college and the purchase of a flag would be
an added expense. The garrison flag was flown last May, when
the University Bill passed; it caught in the oak trees on its way
to the top of the pole and was somewhat damaged, so it is deemed unwise to fly it again.
It seems strange that a state legislature can not appropriate
sufficient funds to purchase a flag that would be displayed at one
of its institutions of higher learning—but that seems to be the
case at Bowling Green. Someone has suggested that perhaps
students would be willing to donate funds for the purchase of a
flag. That may be our only alternative if we desire to see the
national colors displayed. Watch this column for further comment and discuss the flag question with your fellow students.

WILSON WAS A WISE MAN
"I do not want to live under
a philanthropy. I do not want
to be taken care of by the
government cither directly or
by any instruments through
which the government is acting.
I want only to have right and
justice prevail so far as I am
cencerned. Give me right and

justice and I will undertake to
take care of myself. I will not
live under trustees if I can help
it. I do not care how wise, how
patriotic, the trustees may be.
I have never heard of any group
of men in whose hands I am
willing to lodge the liberties of
America in trust."
—Woodrow Wilson

Faculty and students of
fowling Green State Univerity were grieved to hear of
the death of Mrs. Clare MarLin at Syracuse, N. Y., followng a major operation. She had
!)uen the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bray in Syracuse for
;everal months. Funeral services were held Tuesday at 331
North Church street, Bowling
Green.
Mrs. Martin was the wife of
Dr. Clare Martin, who has
been, for many years, a member of the faculty of Bowling
Green State University. She
vas a member of the First
Presbyterian Church, where she
was much admired for her peronality and activity. Dr. Martin and one daughter, Dorothy,
survive.

Did You Know That?

Math Wizard
Addresses Chapel
Dr. Finkelstein, psychologist
and mathematical wizard, presented something novel in the
way of entertainment at the
weekly assembly program last
Wednesday. The Mathematical
genius lectured on the power of
concentration and relationship
of numbers; his talk was illustrated with feats of memorization. Dr. Finkelstein demonstrated his ability to memorize a square containing twenty-five digits in an incredibly
h "it time. He also showed
unbelieveable speed in adding
single and double columns of
figures.
The secret of such feats, acording to Dr. Finkelstein, is
Juo to absolute concentration
•nd recalling by association.
Psychology students and those
enrolled in the department of
mathematics were especially interested in the demonstration.
Had he been given more time,
perhaps Dr. Finkelstein would
have given his audience more
eause to wonder.

Talks On Marriage
Will Be Resumed
Following the Thanksgiving
lull, the series entitled, "When
Youth Thinks About Marriage"
will be resumed next Sunday
evening at 6:30 in the Presbyterian Church parlors.
Two more meetings remain in
this series. The subject next
Sunday evening will be "Ideal.im and the Age of Romance."

Y. W. C. A. Silver Tea
Y. W. C. A. will hold a Siltot Tea at the home of Dr.
Williams Dec. 8 from 2:30 to
"i:30 o'clock.

Faculty Note
Dr. Williamson spent the
Thanksgiving vacation at her
liome in Cedarville, O.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wed., Dec. 4—4:00
Band rehearsal.

P.

M.

Thurs., Dec. 6—7:00 P. M.
Prof. E. C. Powell will address
Y. M. C. A. Group.
Fri., Dec. 6—8:30 P.
Intersorority semi-formal
Woman's gym.

M.
in

Sat., Dec. 7—8:30 P. M. Campus Dance by Women's League.
Sun., Dec. 8—2:00-5:30 P. M.
Christmas Silver Tea at the
home of Dr. Williams. All students and faculty are welcome.
It is asked that students observe the following schedule:
Students whose last names
:-.tart with letters from A thru
F come from 2:30 to 3:15; F
thru K, 3:15 to 4:00; L thru
R, 4:00 to 4:45; end S thru Z,
from 4:45 to 5:30.
6:30 P. M.—Methodist Wesleyan
League;
Presbyterian
Westminister League.
Mon., Dec. 9—4:00 P. M.
Treble Clef.
4:00 P. M.—Men's Glee Club
4:00
P.
M. — Intersorority
Council
7:00—Student Forum will di
cuss the Townsend Plan.
7:00 P. M— Orchestra.
INTEREST SHOWN
(Continued from page 1, col. 6>
keen business sense, but something happens to them between
the ages of 17 and 22, because
this particular kind of bargain
that I am describing is one that
is grasped eagerly by tens of
thousands of students every
autumn, and sometimes toward
the end of their third year they
come to realize that the only
person who has been cheated
is the student himself. It is
difficult to elaborate or emphasize this because it is so simple,
but the habit of hunting easy
courses, the habit of thinking
not of what it is you get most
out of, but of what will cott
you the least effort, is so continuous that at the risk of being
very obvious and very tiresome
I have to refer to it year after

Tender Jilt
(Continued on page 4, col. 3)
Though now it seems so odd to
I was blinded so
Once you seemed a God to me
J. J. CURRY
Once, a week ago.
OPTOMETRIST

Overheard
Curious Student—"Were you
bored on your trip across the
ocean?"
Witty Prof—"Oh, no, something was coming up all the
time!"
Silly Sighs—
"If I could only calculate
like Mr. Finkelstein" sighs
freshman algebra student.
"If I could only sing like
Barrett" sighs determined music student.
"If I could only be cavemanish like Hasty"—sighs under-developed sheik.
"If I could only dance like
Myers" sighs beginner.
"If I could only play hockey
like McClure" sighs interested
one.
Next week Sophomore (silly)
sighs.

There will be no periodicals
,n the Library Reading room after January 1st unless the state
legislature appropriates more
funds ... Dr. Shafer did not
have to pay sales tax on the car
he recently purchased in Indiana . . . Joe Straley spent his
freshman year at Paulding Junl
or college, there were seven
students enrolled . . . Prof. G.
W. Beattie has been a member
of our faculty since 1914 . . .
Dr. Deno dismissed his Biology
class early because they came
to class unprepared . . . Raymond Current will give dancing
lessons to fellow Commoners
who have not yet mastered the
Upperclassman — "Do
you
p.rt . . . Recently one dorm tried pet?"
to send the girls to bed supperCo-ed—"Surely—animals."
less although the matrons had
Same Mug—"Go ahead then
feasted well.
I'll be the goat."

116 E. Court St.

PARROT
RESTAURANT
526 E. Wooster

GOOD 25c MEALS
HOT BEEF SANDWICH WITH GRAVY
10c
Come in and Smile,
Business is Good

"The Best
Will Stand
The Test"
THAT'S WHY
WE RECOMMEND

Model Dairy
Milk
—Sold At Your Grocer
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Fraternities
History of Dean
Dormitory

Ye Olde Five Brothers
Quite a brawl was brawled
rnd a goodly quantity of blood
bled when the frat turned out
for a good old round table discussion of the grading system,
i. c, all around the table, all
over the house in fact.
A number of the members
. emed to be of the opinion that
g ades are too hard to get; the
: dvocates of this throng had
popular support. The main fisitc encounter of the evening
; tarted when someone said that
they are too high—morons get
"C's" etc. He was carried out
all four doors simultaneously,
a sacrifice to a lost cause.
The subject of course arose
when one of the non-frat members who just "dropped in" remarked that he had "flunked"
his test in Generalogy. All such
s; ,-sions seem to start with a
hard luck story.

THREE KAYS
INDUCT ELEVEN

BOOST THE
KEY

The W. A. A. Dinner on Dec.
1 will mark the end of the fall
ports. The losing soccer and
lockey teams will be hostesses
> the winning teams. The winning soccer teams were first,
the Lugs, captained by Margaret Hurlburt and second, the
• nil Dogs, captained by Doris
Lane. This will also be an occasion for the initiation of new
W. A. A. members who have
arned their fifty points.

Don't Use Big Words
Warning: In promulgating
your esoteric cogitations or in
uiticulating superficial sentimentalities and philosophical or
psychological observations, beware of platitudinous ponderosity. Let your conversation
possess clarified conciseness,
compacted
comprehensiveness,
coaleacent consistency and cocatinated cogency. Eschew all conglomerations, flatulent garrulity, jejune babblement and asinine affectations. Let your extemporaneous decantations and
unpremidated expatiations have
intelligibility without rhodornontadc or thrasonical bombast.
Seduously avoid all polswyllabical profundity, pompous prolixity and ventriloquial verbosity. Shun double entendre and
prurient jocasity, whether obscure or apparent.

Eleven girls were welcomed
into our midst at our formal
pledge service given at the Women's Club Tuesday evening. It
.vas a very impressive ceremony
s the girls, dressed in white,
.ook their vows before the canMc-lit alter. Janet Ronk, Blanch
luch, Margaret Jones, Evelyn
•luckman, Jane Pleitz, Elizabeth
Ir.lcw, Mary Shearman, Helen
Taylor, Esther Strohl, and Jessie
iimmerman are our new
•ledges.
After the service games were
)layed with everyone having a
lot of fun. A delicious lunch
was served and everyone went
mmc—much against their will.

Formals!
Silver
slippers!
How? (Ask Wimpy, for she was
very busy the other night.)
Back to the old grind, lesson
plans and conferences. We talk
of the past (Thanksgiving) and
the future (Christmas). Skip
the time between—its not very
long.
We miss our peanuts but we
have seen many Phratra turkeys. Why is everyone reading
Emily Post?
We are proud that one of our
pledges, Melva Rhode, has attained the honor of becoming
a member of Book and Motor.
C'est fini

Whatnots and
Whirligigs

W. A. A. Dinner
A sleeper from the Amazon
Ends Season Put nighties of his grandma's on
He reasons that
He was too fat
To get his own pajamas on.

University

Gabble
At the "dorms" every day is
:i holiday-nndwhy-because somebody always has a birthday and
.it. on • is overlooked. Regular
bi'.thduy dinners are arranged
to meet the demand.
Congratulations-matrons!

SEVEN SISTER
SCRIBBLES
Greetings! How do you feel
after this Thanksgiving vacation? Full? No work done?
Tests this week? That's the
position we're in. But we'll dive
in and pull through somehow—
we always do!
Have you heard or heard
:;b( ut the new Seven Sister
Scrcnader? Come around to the
house some Sunday night at
11 :00 and we'll let you join our
circle around the radio.
You won't have to look
around very much to see fifteen
baby Seven Sisters in blue and
gold bibs on the campus this
week. If you smile sweetly, they
might oven say, 'Goo'. We think
they're the nicest babies we've
had in years.

Plan New Football
Practice Field
The University is planning to
construct a practice field for
football practice particularly BO
that it will be better able to
keep up the regular football
field. The practice field is to
be located just east of the women's playground. The work on
this new field is being done as
a part of the WPA grading project.

Students Welcomed By Local Church
A large number of students
availed themselves of the opportunity given by the First
Presbyterian Church of Bowling
Green to those who wish to conider that church their church
hoinj during the course of their
itudics. Although the Presbyterian Church has long been
known a« "the church with the
open door for students", it was
;ot until recently that an astuciato membership was provider.
This membership does not in
r.y way disturb the students

FROM THE TRAINING SCHOOL
Snails of all sizes have been
brought from Toledo for study
in the First Grade. Miss Menchen, who brought the snails,
has fixed a fish bowl with grass
and sand and explained how to
care for the snails. A study of
these slow animals will be
made during the next few weeks.
People who help protect children are being studied in social
science in the Second Grade.
Mr. Galliher, chief of police,
came to the room and told some
of the things that policemen do
for children and answered many
r.uestions. In response to his invitation the class went to visit
the jail on Thursday and Mr.
Galliher conducted a tour
through the jail.
Drums are now under construction in the Third Grade.
Other instruments, triangles,
wood blocks, cymbols, will also
bi made for their rhythm band.
A song has been learned by
syllable and by word as a basis
for the music. When the value
of notes have been learned they
will write the song for their various instruments. One group of

Phratra Phases

the Third Grade has been studying about how Mother Nature
helps her plant children prepare
for the winter.
They read
stories and have taken field trips
to get specimens of seeds. Last
week the children were interested in making charts showing the types of seed dispersal.
Another group have studied how
Mother Nature helps her animal
children prepare for winter.
They, too, read stories and took
field trips to observe the squirrels and chipmunks on the campus. They have written stories,
made pictures and mounted
specimens of food in booklets.
Each group is divided into committees and the work is shared
by all members.
In their study of Egypt the
Fourth Grade has learned how
the pyramids were made, how
the Asswan dam works, and
what the oases are like. Biographies of famous men in history are being written and put
into a book. A study of musical
instruments — how they are
made and how they work—is being carried on in science study.

Dean Dorm! What memories
those two words must bring
back to the many, many girls
who have had the privilege of
staying at 509 Ridge St.! Anyone who has ever lived here for
any length of time will never
forget Mother Dean and her
home.
Mother Dean, who is now
nearly eighty years of age,
started keeping girls in 1915
at the request of Dr. Williams.
Because of the lack of rooms in
the school dormitories, he was
looking for suitable homes in
which the college girls could
■stay. Mother Dean says she was
reluctant at first but finally
decided that she would try it.
She did and has been keeping
'rirls ever since that time.
Since 1915 Dean Dorm has
been enlarged, remodeled, and
then rebuilt after a disastrous
fire in 1929. In this fire most
of the records which Mother
Dean had kept of the girls were
burned, but she still has un ininteresting snapshot album that
dates back to 1910. Because
the records were destroyed in
the fire, Mother Dean does not
know the exact number of
girls who have stayed at Dean
Dorm, but she estimates the
number to be between 900 and
1,000. At the present time, there
are fourteen girls in Dean
Dormitory to keep Mother Dean
from being lonesome.
We love Dean Dorm, and we
know the reason that it means
so much to us is because of
Mother Dean. Through her
kindness and generosity many
a girl has been able to secure
a college education while staying in a place that has the atmosphere of a real home.
Three cheers for Mother
Dean! May she live to see another eighty years.

The list of names include:
Harold
Ringer, Linda Dill,
Ethel Jackson, Donalda MacDonald, Margaret Russell, Martha Npihmui, Floyd Gehres,
Ilene Sams, Margaret Stuber,
Carol 11 a la iir, Dorothy Kolbe,
Dwight Summer, Anton Kolthoir, Marguerite Evans, Eleanor Briner, Dorothy Ogan,
Ridge St. News
Dorothy
Chancy,
Margaret
Warneek, Ruth Henderson,
TIM different grades of Ridge Charlotte
Engard, Margaret
SIGN A
Street School visited the City Newcomer, Mary Shearman, and
library during the week of Nov. Elenora Walther.
KEY PLEDGE
18-22. Miss Halleck, then librarian, told the boys and girls
about the card catalog and about
the arrangement of books on
the shelves. Miss Simmons then
The literary contributions of || pled by the Wilson Bulletin.
told them the story, "Wee Pen- the University faculty during
Ogg—Chains of P-gons Inny Whistle".
After this, the
circumscribed to a General
the
pa.-t
year
(September
1,
pupils were turned loose to
Cubic. The Tollohu Mathematlook, examine, and read—and 1984 to September 1, 1986) in- ical Journal, Vol. 39, Part II,
clude the following:
what fun they had!
Sendai, Japan, June, 1934.
Allen—American Poetry AmA clever display had been arOgle—Psychological
Laws
ranged by Miss Halleck for the erican Book Co. 1935.
Underlying the Writing AdapAllen—Biblical
Echoes of tation in Shorthand. Journal
amusement of the boys and
tfirls. On top of the reference Whitman's Works, Journal of Business Education, April, 1934.
desk were books with which the American Literature, NovemOverman — Child Life Arichildren were familiar. Beside ber, 1934.
thmetic. Co-author with Fredeach book was a toy which matAllen—Walt Whitman's Bibli- erick S. Breed and Clifford
died the picture on the cover. ography, F. W. Faxon, Boston, Woody. Lyons and Carnahan,
These toys were made from January, 1935.
1935.
Allen—Walt Whitman and
pieces of colored sponges by
Overman—Problems of TranLe Vier's art classes. "Trust Jules Michelet Paper prepared sfer in Arithmetic. 10th YearMisi Halleck to find something for Modern Language Associa- book of the National Council of
to arouse interest in books!
tion meeting in December at Teachers of Mathematics, Chap.
Next Thursday evening, Dec. Cincinnati, to be published later. VIII.
Hissong—Some Problems of
5th, the grade schools of BowlReebs—The Elements of the
ing Green will have their an- Teacher Education Intensified Statistical Method for Students
nual Book Week Program. The by the Present Social-Economic in Elementary Education. Edgeneral theme this year is Crisis, The Ohio Schools, Feb. wards, Ann Arbor, Mich.
"Reading For Fun"—and the 1935.
Rew—Literary Theories of
program
certainly
promises Knepper — Whither
Business the French Romanticists. Abmany laughs to those who come, Education? Business Education stract of thesis, University of
Admission is ten cents—but World, October, 1935.
Illinois, May, 1935.
you'll get more than ten cent's
Moseley—Trees, Stars and
Schwarz—The Use of Biowerth. You'll also help store up Birds-Revision, World Book Co. graphy in the Teaching of Somore fun for the children since 1935.
cial Studies. 1935 Yearbook of
the money will be used for more
Moseley—Ohio Nesting Sites the National Council on Social
good books to read.
of the Great Blue Heron. Ac- Studies.
nl tir.nship in his home church,
it being merely the purpose of
the Presbyterian Church to provide a church home for their
ptudent friends. Seven denominat.ons were represented by
the students who availed themselves of this invitation.
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INTEREST SHOWN
1935 -1936 Social
(Continued from page 2, col. 5)
Committee Regulations year.
|
1. Organizations open to the
whole student body and unclassified groups should meet
on Monday evenings; social
groups on Tuesday; the professional groups on Wednesday; and the religious groups
or» Thursday evenings. The i
weeks chosen for meetings
should be reported to the Social
Committee. If special meetings
aie called advisors should be
cunsulted.
Exceptions to this rule only
by approval of the Social Committee. Every organization
should have its classification
determined and filed with the
Social Committee.
2. Requests for dates for the
year 1936-37 must be made by
May 15.
3. Student;; inviting guests
to a party should secure "£u«-st
cards" for any one not enrolled
in the college.
4. Faculty guests for college
parties should be invited early
in order that they may arrange
their own engagements more
easily. One couple should be
requested to sign a chaperon's
TIME TO CHANGE TO
20 W OIL

SUNOCO STATION
Cor. Washington and S. Main

THE CLA-ZEL
TUES.-WED.

Dec. 3-4

GARY COOPER in

"PETER IBBETSON"
SUN.-MON.
Dec. 8-9
Open 2:15 Sun.
MARGARET SULLAVAN in

"SO RED THE ROSE"
FOUNTAINS PENS 50c to $10
LOOSE LEAF NOTE
BOOKS ..
5c to $1.50
BLUE BOOKS - 32 page, 2 for
5e
16 page, 3 for
-5c
ALSO COMPLETE LINE OF
UNIVERSITY SUPPLIES

Butler's Drug
Store
Court at Main

card and to assume the responsibility of being present all
evening.
5. Committees in charge of
parties should ask the chairman of the Social Committee
for information concerning the
:.mount of money available and
< ther details of arrangements;
should make out a budget of
expenses; and secure "orders"
to be presented to merchants
before
charging any
bills.
Dishes and other equipment
may be obtained from the custodian of the social kitchen.
C. It is the policy of the Socr.I Committee to restrict to the
buildings on the campus all
dances subject to its supervision. Exceptions may be maue
under unusual circumstances
if a written request is presented to the Social Committee.

The Answer to A
Maiden's Prayer
I, Charlie (Red Pepper's hat)
O'Flanigan, having waited for
what seems to be uncountable
age&, after reading your most
beautiful advertisement, have
decided life's worth living.
I promise my appearance
(which you may decided was
a>o soon after you've once seen
no) is all and more than you
[elite. Although it may seem
egotistical, I believe I do fit
vour every wish and description.
'Tall, thin, red wavy hair and
myriads of beautiful golden
Irerkles" isn't the half of it.
[ am fix feet and twelve inches
.;ill i.nd tip the scales at exCtly eighty-four pounds. I
watch my diet carefully. Since
coding your excerpt, however
Cm giving up my job as the
> ni and only shadow man" in
bungling Rothers circus and
;oing back to nature.
I've found the perfect set.ing. The cottage, four and a
lalf by six, is situated by a
>euutiful waterfall surrounded
>y weeping willow trees. It ony runs dry during the two dri•st months of the year—July
ind August. I thought we might
<et along on rain water those
two months.
But to get back to my appearance—because during my
loyhood I was weighted down
with such sorrows, I have deveop a perfect curvature of the
"Expert Workmanship" and
Quality

NEW DEAL SHOE
REPAIR
199 S. Main St.

HARRY'S AUTO
STORE
Give Your Portrait
For Christmas - SPECIAL LOW PRICES
UNTIL DECEMBER 5TH.
Make an appointment nowl

Ariel Walker
Studio
160 S. Main St.

Sporting Good* • - Auto
and Radio Supplies
Bowling Green's Lowest Prices
124 N. Main St.

BOWLING
and
POCKET
BILLIARDS
At

S1ZEMORE
RECREATION

Basketball Schedule 1935-36

Friday, Dec. 13, Findlay at Bowling Green.
Wednesday, Dec. 18—Ashland at Bowling Green
"It is partly the result of
Friday, Jan. 10, Otterbein at Westerville.
the mechanisms that have been
Tuesday, Jan. 14, Toledo at Bowling Green.
established by educational auFriday, Jan. 17, Marietta at Marietta.
thorities in connection with
Saturday, Jan. 18, Capital at Columbus.
teaching. The necessity for cerFriday, Jan. 24, Ohio Northern at Bowling Green.
tifying to the world at large!
Tuesday, Feb. 4, Heidelberg at Tiffin.
that certain things have been
Friday, Feb. 7, Mt. Union at Alliance.
done by students has led to the
Saturday, Feb. 8, Kent at Kent.
;,ystem of examinations and
Wednesday, Feb. 12, Wittenberg at Bowling Green.
marks and diplomas. I confess
Tuesday, Feb. 18, Ohio Northern at Ada.
that I do not see how in our
Thursday, Feb. 20, Heidelberg at Bowling Green.
present organization we can do
Wednesday, Feb. 26, Toledo at Toledo.
without these things. They were
Friday, Feb. 28, Hiram at Bowling Green.
not invented by the students
but by us; but the result has
been that to a large extent (I
Interclass Basketball Women's Basketball
•m thankful to say by no means
Schedule
Season Opens Dec. 5
100 per cent) the effort of stulents has come to be directed
towards the working of these Fri., Dec. 13, 4:15, Jr. vs Sr.
Women's basketball season
mechanisms and the obtaining Fri., Dec. 13, 7:00, Fr. vs So
opens Dec. 5 but it is not too
,)f these symbols rather than Wed., Dec. 18, 4:15, Sr. vs So.
late to join a team. Anyone
towards the acquiring of the
Wed.,
Dec.
18,
7:00,
Fr.
vs
Jr.
interested in becoming a memntellectual qualities that these
ire supposed to symbolize. They Tues., Jan. 14, 4:15, Jr. vs So. ber of a team see Margarrt
want to get the high marks and
Tues., Jan. 14, 7:00, Fr. vs Sr. Hurlburt or come to the Physthe diploma rather than the
ical Education office. The games
things for which the marks and Thurs., Jan. 16, 4:15, Jr. vs Sr. will be held on two of the three
diploma stands.
Fri., Jan. 17, 4:15, Fr. vs So.
rights, Tuesday, Wednesday,
"Now it takes a great deal of
and
Thursday to avoid conflicts
will power and effort to resist Fri., Jan. 24, 4:15, Sr. vs So. with other school work.
the general tendency to do some- Fri., Jan. 24, 7:00, Fr. vs Jr.
thing mechanical, to follow the
Tues., Feb. 4, 4:15, Jr. vs So.
letter rather than the spirit. I
SPECIAL LUNCHES TO
tan only say to this incoming Tues., Feb. 4, 4:15, Fr. vs Sr.
SUIT YOU AND YOUR
r;roup of students as to so many Wed., Feb. 12, 4:15, Jr. vs Sr.
PURSE AT
before, that the success of
Wed.,
Feb.
12,
7:00,
Fr.
vs
So.
FETZER'S GRILL
your college life will depend
N. Main Street
upon the degree to which you Thurs., Feb. 20, 4:15, Sr. vs So.
can actually form your own
Thurs., Feb. 20, 7:00, Fr. vs Jr.
conception of your aim here, and
follow that out in defiance of Fri., Feb. 28, 4:15, Jr. vs Sr.
.iny streams of tendency that Fri., Feb. 28, 7:00, Fr. vs Sr.
Make This
may be flowing around you."
The first, fourth, sixth, tenth, A
fourteenth,
sixteenth, and eigh:-.pine. My ears—well, I was a
teenth
are
preliminaries
to var- Musical Christmas
prize fighter once—I did shadow
boxing. Need I say more? While sity home games.
engaged in this occupation, I
was endowed with such lovely
black eyes it became a strain
on my muscular ability to open
them. So, while I'm not actually
blind, I never bother to open
them—my eyes, I mean. I walk
with a limp, and yes, my dear,
I graduated from B. G. N. C. in
1910—back in the good old days
when boys was boys.
While my character is nothing to boast about, I'm proud
of it. Quick sand has nothing
on me when it comes to being
firm.
I used to be chief cook and
bottle breaker back in "Sleepy
Holler Hotel." That's the big
tourist place in my home town.
I lost that job fine and dandy

Numerals will be awarded to
members of class teams who
play in at least V* of games.

—the boss couldn't afford to pay "EVERYTHING MUSICAL'
my salary and the hospital bills
at the same time. He thought
I was the worse of two evils.
While cooking at the hotel, I
GIBSON'S HOME
ran a little laundry store around
RESTAURANT
the corner. We took up darn25c
LUNCH
SERVED DAILY
ing and mending as a side line.
Real Home Made Chili 10c
(All done while you wait.)
Oh, Hezabel, name the date
and the place—I'll be there.
Consider carefully my love;
never again will such a chance
'.•owe your way.
Answer immediately,
Charlie
108 S. Main St.

BOLLES DRUG
STORE

Fred's Beauty and
Barber Shop
McCRORY & ALLER 175 N. Main
Phone 266

FOR QUICK TIRE SERVICE
—call—
Phone 75

South Main St.

'MEET YOUR FRIENDS'

—At—

FLEET WING
Motor Oil
Gasoline

THE PEARL OIL CO.

Next to Cla-Zel

Phone 450

Magazines Newspapers
SPECIAL PRICES ON
CHRISTMAS CIGARS AND
CIGARETTES
Main and Wooster

KLEENEX—
200 sheet*

2 for 25c

ARMAND POWER AND
PERFUME, $1 value

50c

LIP POMADE

25c

FOUNTAIN
PENS ...

ROGERS BROS.

Corner News
Stand

Crane's Music
Store

$1 to $14.85

BLUE BOOKS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
CANDY BARS
Try Our Fountain Service

